ORANGE COAST RHODESIAN RIDGEBACK CLUB

FALL 2010

The Ridgeback Rambles
President’s Report
I would like to say KUDOS to our members
who provided support to the RRCUS National. I
am very proud that OCRRC was able to step up
as we did. I can honestly say that the California
clubs and their members poured their hearts,
time, and funds out to do whatever was needed
to allow each of the events to be a wonderful
experience for everyone.
OCRRC had a very successful three day all
breed agility trial in August! Many of us came to
warm up our RR’s for the Nationals and
celebrate our dogs. Thanks to all of our club
members, exhibitors and friends who
volunteered to jump set, run scores, time, scribe,
set up and clean up! You were all very generous
with your time and efforts!
Although we had hundreds of dogs entered of
various breeds, we had Ridgebacks entered all
the way from San Diego and Central California.
The first day of the trial was a bit warm, but we
cooled off over Saturday and Sunday. What a
great event!
Congratulations to our High in Trial
Ridgebacks – the boys have it! Novice High in
Trial RR went to Kim Strid and her boy Rafa.
The High in Trial Open RR went to Betty Scattini
and her boy Ranger. The High in Trial Excellent
RR went to Linda D’Antonio and her boy Kanzu!
Summer may be over and the tail-end of 2010
is in sight, but that doesn’t mean our club
doesn’t have big plans for the rest of the year.
We are still hosting numerous agility events, a
OCRRC Board of Directors
President: Lisa Adams
Vice President: Jerry Adomian
Treasurer: Dorothy Crinion

lure coursing, herding instinct test, and our Fall
match is just over one month away. Help at the
agility trials saves our club money, which in turn
boosts our dollars toward our upcoming 25th
Specialty. However, all events we host require
volunteers and your contribution of time is
needed. Please check out the Rambles pages for
the event dates and contact someone to donate
your time.
With a new year on the horizon, it would be
wonderful to hear from members regarding what
they would like to see from the club. Do you
have a charity fund you feel strongly about, an
event you’d like our dogs to try, a speaker you’d
like to hear from, or a fund raising suggestion?
Come to a meeting and let everyone know, or
contact a board member with your suggestions.
Finally, a new membership roster is included at
the back of this newsletter.
Happy Halloween and watch those treats
around your RR’s.

L!a Adams

Corr. Sec: Sherri West
Rec Sec: Jennifer Gysler
Board Members: Linnea Post,
Myrna Berger, Susan Adomian, Mike
Patterson
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Pride of the Paciﬁc: OCRRC Highlights
Betty Scattini:

Cory and Jane Bowers:
Bailey (CH CJS Ranch
Bailey’s Rising Son By
Tigris, SC ) finished by going
WD and BOW’s at the 2010
RRCUS National in Ventura, CA
and became Kobe’s 50th
conformation Champion! This
win was indescribable with
everything swirling around in
our lives and in Mike and Lisa’s
lives in 2010. Jane’s
Mom recently passed and a short
2 months later Jane’s Aunt
passed as well, both
very unexpectedly. We also lost
our first RR puppy and show
puppy in 2010 “Missy”
who had 13 points with both
majors and was a short 2 points
from finishing as well.
As I am also sure most people
know is Bailey’s Papa “Kobe”
also recently passed. So just
before
the National we all took solitude
in knowing Kobe’s kids and our
kids would represent our lost
ones at the 2010 National, and
Bailey never showed better and
the kids did not disappoint!
Needless to say Jane and I and
hopefully Mike and Lisa as well
will never forget this National.

After 14 weeks of worry and
rehab because of an unhealed
broken toe, Kate (CH
Orangewood Doubletake at
Triggerhill, AX, AXJ, RN )
and I stepped into the electric
atmosphere of the Veteran
Sweepstakes ballroom. Entering
the ring, my primary hope was
that she would be sound on her
rear. Other than a handling class
just a few days prior to the
Specialty, Kate had been on
totally restricted activity; not
allowed to jump, run, or even
trot.

with the crowd as her vocal fan
club.
Winning the title of Best in
Veteran Sweepstakes at the
National Specialty was the
crowning glory of Kate’s
conformation career. This was
her first – and probably only –
appearance in the Sweeps ring at
a National. To be so well received
by the crowd and rewarded by a
long time ridgeback breeder was
an incredible feeling.

I will always cherish the
gorgeous Dannyquest trophy we
earned and the memories of that
special evening. But what I
However, immediately upon
cherish even more is this eleven
hearing the roar of the crowd
year old ridgeback called Kate
cheering for Kate, all thoughts of who is curled up in my lap as I
toes fell away and we were swept write this. Her elbow digs into
up in the magic of the moment.
my ribs as she turns to look me
Kate responded to the freedom
in the eye and lick my chin. The
to move and to the enthusiasm of contentment on her face seems
the crowd with a wonderful
to say, “Life is good, Mom, and
exhibition of showmanship
I’m enjoying every minute of it”.
combined with animated correct
ridgeback movement.
Thank you to all of Kate’s
admirers and to those people
As confident and sure of herself
who made this all possible.
as Kate was, I was unnerved by
the unexpected eager reception
of the crowd and did a poor job
of taking her on our first
individual movement. Judge
Doreen Kent’s very calm voice
telling me to take her down and
back in a straight line, please,
enabled me to settle down and
concentrate on the task at hand.
From that point forward, we
were a team and simply enjoyed
being out there performing
together as we have been for so
Thanks to Mike McCallum of Dogmatic
many years. Kate was the star
Photography for use of this photo.
and I was her support system
http://dogmaticphoto.zenfolio.com/
f178668820
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Got Instinct?

continued "om previous page
Linda D’Antonio:

Herding Instinct Testing
November 13th, 2010
8 AM sharp
The Endurance Trial was also a
huge tribute to Mike and Lisa
Patterson’s boy Kobe. Of the 20
dogs who ran the ET 4 were
Kobe sons/grandsons.
In this photo from left to right
are: Jennifer Gysler with Kobe
son Maxx, Jim Harrison with
Kobe grandson Cash and Jim
Wallace and Linda D’Antonio
with Kobe grandsons Peyton and
Kanzu. It was so great to have
Lisa Patterson there to see all of
Kobe’s offspring earn their titles.

Where: Trailsend Ranch, 4515 Duncan Road, Phelan CA
www.trailsend-acds.com
Cost: $30.00 per dog
For more information or to reserve one of the remaining
available spots Please contact Lisa Adams @ 310.650.4610
k9agjunkie@gmail.com
Please sign up to bring a dish or two for the potluck
Please contact Dorothy Crinion @ 949.275.8874
showdogs@cox.net

OCRRC Top Ten (through 9/30/2010)
CH OAKHURST FRUIT OF THE VINE
CH SABERIDGE CAN'T KEEP A GOOD DOG DOWN
CH SABERIDGE PRETTY WOMAN JC
CH RIDGE VIEW'S MAGNIFICENT SEVEN
OAKHURST BEBE BELLA
CH MANZANITA'S TRIFECTA SC
RIVERCITY PRIMETIME'S ON ANY WEDNESDAY
CJS RANCH BAILEYS RISING SUN TIGRIS SC
CH JUBA LEE THIRD TIME'S THE CHARM
JUBA LEE'S SPEAKER OF THE HOUSE

B RUPERT / D & K MORGAN
L McCRACKEN
J & L ADAMS / L McCRACKEN
T ABNEY / R HARDISON
B RUPERT / L & R VALENZUELA
L VALDIVA
J BELCHAMBER / T ABNEY
C & J BOWERS
K WILLIAMS / M KARP
K WILLIAMS / D & B TROY

644
218
154
144
143
112
91
86
72
67
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at a few miles, and working our
way up to a complete 12-mile
practice run. I learned that
running with a male dog on a
leash is a lot more difficult that
off leash running. Perhaps
Peyton was a Boy Scout in a prior
Recap by Jim Wa$ace
life, because he certainly has a
desire to mark his path so that he
In case anybody reading this has
does not get lost. This habit
not awakened at 4:30 AM
resulted in my shoulder being
recently, here is the pertinent
nearly dislocated on a few
information. It is quite dark out.
occasions. Eventually we came
st
In fact, on September 21 , the
to a compromise where he would
day of the Endurance Trial, or
be allowed unlimited
ET, the sun would not
marking during the
be gracing the sky
rest periods, but not
until quite a bit later.
during the running
So what was I doing
segments. We also
up at such a
settled on what
ridiculous hour?
seemed a good pace,
Preparing to take my
around 9.5 minute
Ridgeback Peyton for
miles. There is really
a nice 12-mile jaunt,
no reason to go much
of course. So I guess
faster, since this is
it makes sense to
not a race. It is a
start early to avoid
trial, and as long as
the heat. Then again,
you finish with at
the trial was being
least a 10-minute
held in the fog of
mile pace you win.
Ventura where the
Things seemed to be
highs that day were in
falling into place by
the low sixties. But I
the time September
guess I am getting
21st approached.
ahead of myself. Let
So how did we do?
me step back a few
Too
well. Peyton is
decided
that
if
Peyton
was
not
months in time to when I
apparently
more
competitive
allowed
to
ride
a
bike,
neither
decided to enter Peyton in the
than
I
am.
He
insisted
that if we
would
I.
Each
segment
must
be
ET.
could
see
other
dogs
running
completed
in
forty
minutes
or
As background information,
ahead, we should catch up and
Peyton is a very fit three-year-old less, with ten to fifteen minute
say hello. The trial was
breaks
between
segments.
male Ridgeback, who barely
organized into three groups of 7
During
the
breaks
the
dog’s
breathes hard after a serious
teams, with the groups beginning
temperature
and
heart
rate
is
rabbit chase or a long hike. I, in
the trial with 10-minute gaps.
checked
to
make
sure
the
dog
is
contrast, am a fifty something
Peyton and I began in the last
fit
to
continue.
There
is
also
a
year old male whose peak
group to start. However, because
simple
obedience
drill
before
the
athletic days are more good
of Peyton’s ability to pull me
start
of
the
trial
and
at
the
end
memories than current fact. Yes,
along, we finished with some of
the
trial
to
see
that
the
dog
is
still
I have run a marathon, and yes, I
the second group. I have to
willing
to
work
after
the
trial.
still do jog now and then, but I
blame Linda D'Antonio and her
For
some
reason
these
tests
are
am no match for Peyton. Still,
wonder dog Kanzu for our crazy
limited
to
just
the
dog
and
not
the idea of the two of us teaming
pace. The two of them really
the
handler.
up for the ET sounded like a
kept the pressure on Peyton to
To
train
for
the
ET,
Peyton
and
I
good idea at the time we signed
drag me at their insane pace.
went for morning runs, starting

A Test of
Endurance:

up. After all, we do live in the
foothills where we often go for
fairly long hikes, along with
occasional trail running. So how
hard could a 12-mile jaunt really
be?
Hard! The ET requires the dog
and the handler to complete a
12-mile run, broken into three
four-mile segments. The handler
may either run with the dog, or
ride a bike. The dog is not given
the choice, they must run. I felt
this was somewhat unfair, so I
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ENDURANCE TRIAL, (CONT’D)
The picture you see of Peyton
and me is from one of those rare
moments where Linda and
Kanzu are actually behind us
(only because the turnaround
required Linda to dismount her
bike).
So now Peyton has an ET after
his name and I can get back to
training so that we can get our
girl Kali to earn her ET at the
Nationals next year in South
Dakota.

completed the Endurance Trial at
this year’s Nationals in Ventura:

Note: Photo by Kim
Buchbinder-Strid. Additional
photos from other 2010
Nationals events can be found at
www.lurecoursingphotos.info
Congratulations to the
following OCRRC members who

The Endurance Trial was cochaired by OCRRC member Jean
Spengel and could not have run
without the volunteer help of
many OCRRC members
including Dick and Barbara
Rupert, Maril Suess and Debbie
Madden.

Linda D’Antonio & Kanzu
Debra Driza & Skye, Sting
and Diamond
Jennifer Gysler & Maxx
Jim Wallace & Peyton

In the Whelping Box:
Congratulations to
“Makenna” (Ch. Choctaw
Ridge Makenna of Ridgelea)
on the birth of six little shining
stars sired by Can. Ch./Am.
GCh. Ashanti’s Regulus of
Royal Stars, JC, RN, CGC
("Reggie"). Breeders: Brian &
Vicky Swink of Choctaw Ridge,
Los Angeles, CA.

Kate Zimmer & Kobe


















New Location: Pikes Peak Park, 111 6th St., Norco, CA 92860

Barbara Rupert and Lyn Valdivia
are happy to announce that
“Jax” Ch. Manzanita Trifecta
and “Tyra” Ch. Oakhurst
Covergirl produced 9
beautifully long ridged puppies
born on Sept. 25. The 3 boys
and 6 girls are doing well and
getting quite sassy. No white
toes, very little white on chest all red wheaten.

Dates to Remember
13 Herding Instinct
Certification, Phelan

13-14 Agility @ Rohr Park,
Chula Vista

20 Fall Match & General
Meeting, Pikes Peak Park, Norco

25-28 Lure Coursing Turkey
Run OCRRC is hosting 25/26

27 Agility at Hobart Park,
Ventura
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point!) - not bad for a first time
girl who is just 17 months old.
Congrats to owner/breeders
Jerry and Susan Adomian!

Congrats!
Congratulations to
“Brew” (Joliba’s Classic
Brew) owned by Bing and
Deborah Drastrup who was
Best Puppy in Match at the
SDRRC "B" Match
September 11, 2010. Brew’s
littermate "Jazette" (Joliba
Mistress of Allure) was Best
Opposite Puppy In Match.
While John and Judy
Kuplent were in Ventura with
the "sisters" (Darcey & Hannah)
their brother - Cooper
(Adventurerr's Red Sky)
and owner/handler Mike
Cyrus, went Winners Dog and
Best of Winners at a Washington
dog show on the 18th judged by
Mr. Trotter - earning the first
points (but not the last!) for this
handsome litter of Rowan (CH
Paradigm's Red Talisman, SC,
TT, TDI, CGC) x Tori (CH
Triggerhill's Notorious
Doubletake, SC, RN, CGC).

FALL 2010

Way to go Rosie -(DC
Stardusts Cracklin' Rosie,
CGC, MC) for earning her DC
this last spring. She is now
tackling the Rally and Agility
rings while continuing to enjoy ,
Lure Coursing. Veteran, Gucci,
(CH Stardust On Rodeo
Drive, CGC, MC) continues to
enjoy her Lure Coursing runs

Congratulations to Kanzu (DC
Tigris African Treasure, RE,
MC, MX, MXJ, FCh, VC), for
earning 16 of the 25 points
needed for his GrCh in only two
show weekends this summer
including two Best of Breeds and
two of the three majors needed!
Kanzu is owned and loved by
Linda D’Antonio.
Kanzu also earned his MX title
and was high scoring RR in
Excellent at the OCRRC Trial in
August.

Rosie’s son Bixby (Stardust In
The Cool Of The Evening)
has begun to earn points in the
Conformation ring. and daughter
Jazmin (Stardust And All
That Jazz) took her open class
for a 3 point major both days at
the first annual Pharoah Hound
Trial this fall. She ran for BIF
and very narrowly lost (by one

Nominating Committee Report
The Nominating Committee, comprised of Susan Adomian (Chair), Joe Berger and Lisa Patterson, has
selected the following nominees and filed this report with the secretary:
President:
Vice President
Treasurer:
Corresponding Sec:
Recording Sec:
Board Members:

Lisa Adams
Jerry Adomian
Dorothy Crinion
Sherri West
Jennifer Gysler
Sue Adomian, Myrna Berger, Mike Patterson, Linnea Post

Additional nominations may be made at the November meeting by any member in attendance
provided that the person nominated does not decline when his name is proposed. No person may be a
candidate for more than one position.
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Nationals
Brags
BEST IN SHOW RIDGE
" Jazette"
Joliba Mistress of Allure
1st Place 9-12 PUPPY DOG
SWEEPSTAKES
"Brew"
Joliba's Classic Brew
Bred and owned by Bing &
Deborah Drastrup
**********
1st Place AM BRED DOG
“Brady”
Kimani's Forward Motion
owned by Dorothy Crinion

2nd Place RALLY NOVICE
*New Title”
“Tori”
CH Triggerhill's Notorious
Doubletake, SC, RN, CGC,
HIC
2nd Place 9 -12 PUPPY BITCH
CLASS
“Darcey”
AdventureRRs Dare to
Dream
owned, bred and loved by John
and Judy Kuplent
Darcey was handled by Betty
Scattini
*note* Darcey was 2nd to her
littermate “Hannah”, owned by
Vanessa Lawrence. Hannah was
handled by Jeni Nowell.

AWARD OF MERIT
“Hondo”
CH Triggerhill's Western
Adventure, SC, CGC
owned and loved by John and
Judy Kuplent
handled by Jeni Nowell

FALL 2010
3rd Place LURE COURSING
Specials Stake A
“Rowan”
DC Manzanita Double
Espresso, MC
2nd Place LURE COURSING
Specials Stake B
“Zuri”
FC Manzanita’s Hat Trick,
SC
TOP TWENTY PARTICIPANT
BEST RIDGE FINALIST
(2nd Nationals in a row)
“Jax”
CH Manzanita's Trifecta, SC
Bred and owned by Art and Lyn
Valdivia
**********
4th Place AGILITY JWW
34r Place AGILITY STANDARD
QQ (one of only 3 excellent dogs)

**********
4th Place LURE COURSING
Veterans Stake
“Shakoon”
MBIF FC Manzanita Just
One Look, MC, LCX2, FCH
**********
1st Place RALLY NOVICE
*New Title*
1st Place ALTERED DOG CLASS
5th Place LURE COURSING
Hunter
Triggerhill’s Doubletake
Adventure, SC, RN, CGC

Kanzu
DC African Treasure, RE MC
MX AXJ FCh VC* ET CGC
Handled by Tracy Tennison
Owned by Linda D’Antonio
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Brags from Nationals,
(cont’d)

CH Triggerhill Doubletake
Chief Ranger, NAJ, RN

1st Place BROOD BITCH
“Maggie”
DC Pupukea Ridge Makamae
O Spring Valley, LCX

Bred & Owned by Betty Scattini

**********

**********
1st Place Open B Obedience
“Chance”
Orangewoods Dream Catcher
CDX, RN

1st Place Novice Standard Agility

Owned by Maril Suess

Owned by Cory and Jane Bowers

FALL 2010

1st Place Rally Novice
*new title*
“Ranger”

Happy Halloween!

Roscoe the Rescue Needs Your Help
Roscoe (approx 7 y.o.) was turned in to the Orange County Shelter as a stray. Infested with fleas,
raw open tumors and abscesses in his mouth, he was in such bad shape the shelter would ONLY
release him to a rescue. Scheduled to be available on the 28th, the owner apparently called the
shelter to let them know he didn't want the dog so allowing him to be sprung three days early, on
Sat. Sept. 25th.
Ti and Jennifer Le did the honors of getting him out and bathing him. He needed a 3 hour bath
before the fleas were gone. They said they've never seen a dog look at them with such gratitude
for giving them a bath. Unfortunately, the open tumors and
abscesses are going to require a whole lot more than some hot water
and soap.
Ti and Jennifer handed him over to Barb Davilman, the foster home
for sick and wayward seniors in Los Angeles. He has started to
come alive, wagging his tail in the morning, doing a happy dance
after meals, getting in line first for love...but he's clearly in pain and
very uncomfortable.
Right now rescue is trying to find him a foster home in a less
expensive city so he can have the surgery to remove the tumors and
fix the abscesses. However, if enough money is raised, he can stay
with Barbara and her pack and get the medical attention he needs now.
Any donation ($5, $10) can make the difference.
www.ridgebackrescue.org
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OCRRC BOARD MEETING MINUTES, March 18, 2010
Those present: Catherine Schock, Linnea Post, Myrna Berger, Mike Patterson, Lisa Adams, Jennifer E.
Gysler, Jerry Adomian, Sue Adomian, H.E. West and Sherri West.
Meeting is brought to order by President Lisa Adams.
Board Meeting Minutes from February 11, 2010 are approved.
Corresponding Secretary’s Report:
By Sherri West: RRCUS has inquired as to whether the regional clubs, including OCRRC, are
interested in purchasing a square on the tote bag to be used at the National Specialty for $100.
Treasurer’s Report:
By Catherine Schock: A printed report was provided. We received income for trophy sponsorship and
membership renewal. This does not yet reflect the donations approved by the club. Bank of America
wants to charge $14 now per account.
Committee Reports:
Specialty:
We will ask Art Valdivia to put a link for the premium up on our website.The trophies are all purchased
and the club totes have been received. Mike Patterson has an appointment scheduled for adding
names to the challenge trophies. Lunch Caterer: We will have a caterer who will cook the food on site
and provide the cook and two servers, rice, beans, taco bar, corn tortillas, and utensils. We will keep
the leftovers. They will provide service for 70 people which is 4 tacos per person. The cost is $480.
They will arrive at 11am and serve from 12pm to 2pm. Catherine will obtain approval from Lou
Guerrero for the onsite grill. Judge’s transportation: Dr. Reeve Newsome has his own transportation.
We will need to arrange for transportation for the sweeps and obedience judges. Raffle: Discussion
about donations and raffle ticket information.
Club Trailer: Mike Patterson will rent a truck and deliver the trailer to the specialty show site. Linnea
Post will rent a truck to return the trailer for storage. Morning Hospitality: Myrna Berger will
coordinate with Sandy Kirsch and others.Ring Décor: Catherine Schock and Lucy Adams will
coordinate ring décor. We will be enlisting the help of Elsa Tipton and those on the breeders directory
as well.Ice will be delivered.
Old Business:
RAMBLES: Shab will not be able to continue doing the Rambles. We will need to find a volunteer to
handle the next edition of the Rambles. Lisa Adams has asked Kate Zimmer to help out on an interim
basis.
New Business:
Breeders’ Directory. There is a suggestion to remove the columns so it appears more uniform.
Meeting adjourned 9:15pm.
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